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Marvelous Mishloach Manos..

Up to par with Otsar standards, the participants made beautiful 

mishloach manos in honor of Purim. In it were several surprises. The 

first was picture frames featuring the photos taken at the photo booth 

from the Purim carnival. Shoshana decorated the frame with pink 

ribbon. The participants made custom graggers. We filled an egg with 

beans to create the rattle sound. We then glued a spoon on either side 

and decorated it with sparkling gems and pipe cleaners. The partici-

pants made divine chocolate covered pretzels dipped in sprinkles. Mordy 

was spotted with a wide grin on his face. For extra measure, we were delighted 

to find milk chocolate and soda inside the basket. We could hardly wait to dig 

right in. The participants felt the love as they were “gifted” with these impressive 

mishloach manos!!
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Dancing with Arkadiy..

The participants count down the days to Arkadiys dancing 

session. He brings unique energy, positivity and smiles to our Day 

Hab. As always, Arkadiy was greeted with resounding applause when 

he arrived. We started out with warm up exercises. “Stretch those hands 

as high as you can”. We continued learning the waltz. Arkadiy showed us 

the steps, along with a beat. One, two, one.. He then danced with each 

participant individually. We were blown away by our skilled dancers. 

The participants have mastered many dance rhythms and are ready 

to take it up a notch. Stay tuned for some new moves that will most 

definitely “take the floor”!

Trip to Kings Plaza..

The participants cheered when they heard we would be going 

to the Kings Plaza Mall. On Wednesday, we loaded the buses 

with a bounce in our step and were on our way. There are so 

many marvelous stores to choose from at the mall. We visited 

Primark and Five Below. Lila bought a magnificent tray that glows 



in the dark. Eddie J purchased a poster. Francine bought hair 

accessories. We walked around the busy mall, eyeing the vast 

display of colorful items. The participants came back with radiant 

faces. Stay tuned for an incredible trip coming up soon that will have you 

coming back for more!!

Kitchen Kurrent..

This week, our seasoned chefs were busy whipping up a storm in the 

kitchen. On Monday, we had nutritious fish, quinoa and vegetable sal-

ad. In the afternoon, we baked banana muffins. The delicious aroma 

of our baking wafted through Day Hab.  Wednesday’s menu was 

cheese sandwiches. We topped it off on Thursday with lasagna, 

an Otsar favorite. The lucky group of participants hammered 

away but their efforts surely paid off. We were all impressed with 

how flavorsome the food tasted. Thank you Otsar for ensuring 

we are well nourished with delectable food and snacks served on 

a silver platter!!    


